
January 19th Northern Districts Scout Klondike  

Location:  Durland Scout Reservation            Check-in & Start at Sperling Center, 9:00 AM 

Program locations: Sperling Center and upper sites around Clear Lake (LT’s, 40, 41, 42, fishing dock). 

Save-the Date & Start Building and Assembling Gear ! 

                     

 

Bring a Lunch:  Patrols should carry for each member a sack lunch and cup suitable for drinking hot chocolate 

Klondike supplies to carry in the home-made pack:    

Cooking & prep:  hatchet/hand ax, small cast iron fry pan, coffee pot, flint & steel/tinder, flour, bacon (a few pieces) 

Prospecting supplies:  small shovel, rock hammer, panning pan, 50’ rope, 8’ rope (for each patrol member) 

Other: Snow shoes (1 pair), FA Kit, water vessel, candle lantern, canvas piece/blanket    

Competition:   Skills at sites will be scored by skill competence, with points also for cooperation & politeness (i.e. Scout 

Spirit). Site scoring is a range of 1-5. 

 

Instead of a sled, Patrols will make at least one simple 

wooden backpack of a style used in the Klondike Gold-

Rush days.  It should have 6 projections to allow securing 

gear using a diamond hitch around a canvas or blanket 

wrap. Bonus points for 1895 era materials and design. 

Additional bonus points for: (1) one patrol member in 

Klondike-era clothing and talking-the-talk and (2) making 

a pair of snowshoes. 

Pre-Klondike:  learn how to secure items to the pack 

using a diamond hitch. 

Here is another example of tying a diamond 

hitch around the pack and canvas-wrapped 

gear. 



Activities 

9AM   Check-in & Inspection:  Patrols are checked at Skagway (Sperling Center) for necessary gear prior to issuing pass to ascend to 

the Chilcoot Pass (up the blue trail) and reach the Klondike (upper sites).  Staffing: Crew 8 and Howie, Stella 

Shotgun start with Rotations between Stations (as instructed at check-in) 

Swiss seat   This station will teach how to tie a Swiss seat with webbing or rope.  The entire patrol will tie seats (i.e. like at West 

Point) for time & safety.  Gear: 8 foot rope(s) carried by patrol (one for each member)  Location: Site 41 by LT2  

Staffing: Troop 376 

One-rope crossing  In Winter streams are frozen and become the highways of the Yukon, but when they thaw how do you 

cross the ice-cold water?   Scouts cross a “river” or “ravine” using the Swiss seat/carabiner on a rope stretched 

between trees   Gear:  Supplied at site.    Location: Site 41 between LT2, LT3.    Staffing: Crew 1104 and Troop 376 

Flint & steel fire-starting   Being able to start a fire is a necessary life-skill in the Yukon    Patrols will start a fire using flint & 

steel (no matches or lighters).    Gear: Site will have flint&steel&tinder, also tinder, flint & steel brought by patrols;  

patrols can also scrounge squaw wood on way to this site.   Location: Site 42 (near dock area).  Staffing: Crew 42 & 

Pelham scouts 

Cooking  Mounties required 2 tons of supplies for a prospector to enter Canadian territory, to assure they would not starve 

or burden others - Patrols will only be required to carry in a few pounds!  They will cook a time-period meal in a fry 

pan and a pot:  flour (for pan bread), bacon, Klondike coffee (hot choc).  Gear:  Patrols bring cast iron frying pan, 

time-period food;  Charcoal fire will be provided at the site.  Location:  Site 40 Fire Rings & tables.  Staffing:  Crew 8 

Snowshoes  Travel in the deep snow of the Klondike is exhausting without snowshoes.   Patrols run a relay with two sets of 

snowshoes, each member will participate.  Gear:  Provided at the site.  Extra credit if patrol made a pair of 

snowshoes.  Location: Site 40 - field behind Leantoo.  Staffing: Troop 94 

Ice rescue/mine rescue     Fast rescue is essential if you get dunked in Winter!   Patrols will rescue a member using human 

chain and/or rope.  If Clear Lake is frozen, they can slither out to victim.  Gear:  Patrols bring a 50ft rope sufficient 

to throw and pull in victim & rescuer.  [Station staffing options instead or in addition- build a tall tripod (lashing 

skills) and carabiner/pulley system to lower&raise someone out of a “mine”.  (poles, rope & carabiners supplied at 

the site)]    Location: Site 40 Rocks, or dock area.  Staffing: Troop 49 

Ice-fishing (or alternative)  What if your 2 tons of food runs out?  Or you get tired of bacon?   Patrols are taught how to 

cut holes in ice, how to use tip-ups to ice fish.  Gear:  supplied at the site Location: Fishing dock and landing on East 

side of Clear Lake.   Staffing: Crew 1776 

Ending Activities 

Turn in your score sheets at Sperling Center – Throw ‘Hawks while scores are totaled. Return for Awards 

Tomahawk throwing;   You can’t stop a Grizzly with a thrown ‘hawk, but it’s great fun at prospectors’ social gatherings.   At 

end of travels, compete in “sticking” the targets.   Gear:  Supplied at the Archery Range   Location: Archery Range 

(Sperling Center ending activity).  Staffing:  Tomahawk RSO’s, Crew 1104 

Contacts:   Carl Gebauer, cgebauer@verizon.net  to volunteer to help or if any questions. 

mailto:cgebauer@verizon.net

